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Abstract. Reinforcement Learning (RL) was successfully applied in
multi-degree-of-freedoms robot to acquire motor skills, however, it hardly
ever consider each joints’ relationship, or just think about the linear re-
lationship between them. In order to find the nonlinear relationship be-
tween each degrees of freedom (DOFs), we propose a Pseudo Covariance
Matrix (PCM) to guide reinforcement learning for motor skill acquisi-
tion. Specifically it combined Path Integral Policy Improvement (PI2)
with Kernel Canonical Correlation Analysis (KCCA), where KCCA is
used to obtain the PCM in high dimensional space and record it as the
heuristic information to search an optimal/sub-optimal strategy. The
experiments based on robots (SCARA and UR5) demonstrate the new
method is feasible and effective.
Keywords: Trajectory planning, Learning from demonstration, Ker-
nel Canonical Correlation Analysis, Path Integral Policy Improvement,
Pseudo Covariance Matrix
1 INTRODUCTION
Reinforcement Learning combined with Demonstration Learning was success-
fully used in robot to acquire new motor skills. It includes three stages: expres-
sion stage, imitation stage and optimization stage, above them the optimization
stage is the most important stage to obtain the motor skills, which can realize a
reinforcement learning from demonstrate trajectory. The classic methods during
this stage include Policy Learning by Weighting Exploration with the Returns
(PoWER) [Kober and Peters(2011)], Relative Entropy Policy Search (REPS)
[Daniel et al(2016)Daniel, Neumann, Kroemer, and Peters], Covariance Matrix
Adaptation Evolutionary Strategy (CMA-ES) [Gregory et al(2015)Gregory, Mar-
tin, and Werner] and PI2 [A. Theodorou et al(2010)A. Theodorou, Buchli, and
Schaal]. These methods all update parameters by decreasing the cost function,
but PI2 is the most efficient method.
⋆ The author acknowledges the National Natural Science Foundation of
China(61773299,515754112), Excellent Dissertation Cultivation Funds of Wuhan
University of Technology (2017-YS-066)
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PI2 is an intelligent algorithm to avoid the local optimal problem. However
its searching strategy is random. Freek Stulp and Olivier Sigaud proposed an
algorithm named Path Integral Policy Improvement with Covariance Matrix
Adaptation (PI2-CMA) [Stulp and Sigaud(2012)]. It deduces the implicit linear
relation among parameters in parameter sapce based on covariance. In this pa-
per, we coupled each joints, and consider the nonlinear relation of parameters
not only in its own joint space.
Based on previous research, we use KCCA to get a PCM which can guide
the searching strategy. It can infer the nonlinear model among each joints based
on experience as the heuristic information, and it can search the optimal/sub-
optimal strategy for the new task, we called this method as Path Integral Policy
Improvement with Kernel Canonical Correlation (PI2-KCCA).
2 Demonstration and Reinforcement Learning based on
DMPs-PI2
Dynamical movement primitives (DMPs) is a parametric kinematics model based
on Spring-Damping system, which mainly includes conversion system, model
system and forcing component [AJ et al(2013)AJ, J, H, P, and S.]. The equation





τ ẍt = αx(βx(g − xt)− ẋt)︸ ︷︷ ︸
αz
+Ψθ(st)st(g − x0)︸ ︷︷ ︸
αf






where αz represents an ideal Spring-Damping system, αf represents the forc-
ing component, it denotes the error between ideal acceleration and real accel-
eration, τ is the scaling factor of motion duration, xt is a demonstrated tra-
jectory of one joints, st is a phase variable of time which can be described as
st = exp(−αstτ ), ψi is the ith Gaussian function, ωi is the weight of the ith
Gaussian function, g is the goal position, x0 is the start position and αx,βx,αs
is a positive constant.
2.1 Learning from Demonstration by LWR
In DMPs model, LWR is an effective way to learn from demonstration. It uses
the distance between the query points and sample points as the coefficients of
independent variables. LWR is an improved algorithm based on least square
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Here y(j) denotes the jth sample point, hθ(x(j)) denotes the jth query point,
ci represents the ith center of clustering, σi denotes the width of i(th) cluster. In






Obviously, we can get the ω = {ω1, ω2, . . . , ωK} from (3). When the param-
eter of model is confirmed, αf can be calculated by (1), and then it is easily to
get the trajectory by αz and αf .
2.2 Reinforcement Learning by PI2
PI2 uses the Monte Carlo method to spontaneously search the solution which can
minimize the cost function in the parameter space [Liu et al(2017)Liu, Qi, Meng,
and Fu]. It avoid the curse of dimensionality by its updating strategy, and the
estimate of gradient by using probability weighted average. The main principle
of PI2 is the first principle of random optimal control based on Hamilton-Jacobi-
Bellman (HJB) equation [LIONS(1983)]. In order to get the value function and
the optimal control strategy, it convert the target cost function into the path
integral by using Feynman-Cutts theorem.
In each step of iteration, we produce 10 trajectories with different cost by
add random noise ε on the parameter ω. The cost function of kth trajectory is:













ω +Mtj ,kεtj ,k
) (4)
Where ΦtN represents the end cost at time tN , R represents the weight
control matrix of square cost function, Mtj ,k is the projection matrix of the
control matrix on the subspace, and it satisfies the equation: λR−1 = Σε, here
Σε is the variance of Gaussian noise, εtj ,k is the noise of kth trajectory added on
ω in jth time index. qtj denotes the cost of state in the control system, which is
represented by the square of the acceleration, and on the other hand, it can also
represent the consumed energy in the system. The probability of the trajectory
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In (5), the probability is represented by the softmax function, it denotes the
discrete probability of each trajectory at time ti, so the probability is inversely





Equation (6) is be used to update the ε at time ti. The main idea is to
compute the average of weighted noise. The cost is decreasing and converging,
because the probability is in inverse ratio to the cost.
3 Optimize PI2 by Heuristic Information
3.1 Introduction of PCM
According to (5) and (6), the probability of noise added on each joints is equal.












Here, M denotes the number of DOFs, Σϵ ∈ RM×M is a symmetric matrix
whose σ21 = · · · = σ2M = σ2
The latest study in cognitive science suggests that the human brain is an
organ for statistical analysis and inference. It continually generates hypotheses,
and then corrects it based on the sensor. As similar in robot, there is an unknown
mode called Heuristic Information between its joints when human given robot
a new motor skill. So it would be effective for robot to uses this information to
accelerate the learning speed.
Here we consider the nonlinear relationship between each joints as the Heuris-
tic Information. Different from the usual covariance matrix, using kernel method




Γ (ϵ̃1, ϵ̃1) Γ (ϵ̃1, ϵ̃2) · · · Γ (ϵ̃1, ϵ̃M )
Γ (ϵ̃2, ϵ̃1) Γ (ϵ̃2, ϵ̃2)
... . . . *
Γ (ϵ̃M , ϵ̃1) * Γ (ϵ̃M , ϵ̃M )

 (8)
Where Γ (ϵ̃i, ϵ̃j) = cov(Φ(ϵ̃i),Φ(ϵ̃j)) is the covariance of ϵ̃i and ϵ̃j on a higher
dimensional space. It can represent the heuristic information.
However ΣΦ(ϵ̃) just express the covariance matrix in the same space Φ(·).
Obviously it is not the best way to do the correlation analysis. We can find a
local coordinate system to make a proper projection, and then the correlation
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analysis would be efficient. In this paper using Generalized Rayleigh Quotient
to find nonlinear correlation between ϵ̃i and ϵ̃j . In (8), if i ̸= j, let Θ(ϵ̃i, ϵ̃j) =
cov(ProjΦ(ϵ̃i), P rojΦ(ϵ̃j)) as the heuristic information. The perturbation will
be guided by covariance Θ(ϵ̃i, ϵ̃j). By using this method, (8) can change to (9),





Γ (ϵ̃1, ϵ̃1) Θ(ϵ̃1, ϵ̃2) · · · Θ(ϵ̃1, ϵ̃M )
Θ(ϵ̃2, ϵ̃1) Γ (ϵ̃2, ϵ̃2)
... . . . *




Fig. 1. In order to show how it works to change the perturbation’s searching strategy,
we simply demonstrate the process in ϵ1, ϵ2 and ϵ3. In (a), Φ(ϵ1, ϵ2) was project to
[u1,v1], however, in (b) Φ(ϵ1, ϵ3) was project to [u2,v2]. As a result, we can find the
linear relationship under the projection of high dimensional space.
3.2 Get the PCM by KCCA
KCCA is an improved algorithm based on Canonical Correlation Analysis [Cai
and Huang(2017)], which can get the nonlinear relationship between two sets of
data and generate a PCM. In this paper, we using PCM as the heuristic infor-
mation. After each iteration of PI2, we set the cost decreasing rate as Trate.
If Trate is greater than its maximum Tratemax, we regard this step of search-
ing strategy is useful and record it as PCM by KCCA. Here considering two
joints’ perturbation ϵ̃i = {ϵ(1)i , ϵ
(2)
i , · · · , ϵ
(n)




j , · · · , ϵ
(n)
j },
where ϵ̃i, ϵ̃j ∈ Rk×n, n is the number of time samples, and k is the number
of ω in (3), here we set k equals to 10. In order to get the PCM, gauss kernel
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method is an effective way to map data to high-dimensional feature space [Cai
et al(2016)Cai, Tang, and Wang].
After mapping, CCA is a useful algorithm to find the linear relationship
between Φ(ϵ̃i) and Φ(ϵ̃j). The main principle of CCA is to find two projection
vectors ωi ∈ RN×1 and ωj ∈ RN×1 to maximize the correlation coefficient of ui
and uj , where ui = ωTi Φ(ϵ̃i) and uj = ωTj Φ(ϵ̃j). Since the mean of Φ(ϵ̃i) and
Φ(ϵ̃j) are equal to 0, the mean of ui and uj are also equal to 0. Then we can





















[Melzer et al(2003)Melzer, Reiter, and Bischof] propose that the projection
vectors ωi and ωj should be in the space which is generated by Φ(ϵ̃i) and Φ(ϵ̃j).
So there is ωi = Φ(ϵ̃i)α and ωj = Φ(ϵ̃j)β where α,β ∈ Rn×1. In (9) Θ(ϵ̃i, ϵ̃j)







Here we use kernel method to given Kϵ̃i = ΦT (ϵ̃i)Φ(ϵ̃i) and Kϵ̃j = ΦT (ϵ̃j)Φ(ϵ̃j),
Kϵ̃i ,Kϵ̃j ∈ Rn×n are the Gauss Radial Basis Function [Lai and Fyfe(2000)].
From (12), you can obviously find that the value of ρ dose not change with
α and β. So the main problem is to find the appropriate α and β to maximize
αTKϵ̃iKϵ̃jβ while αTKϵ̃iKϵ̃iα = 1 and βTKϵ̃jKϵ̃jβ = 1. The Lagrangian
function can be constructed as below:




























In order to maximize ρ in (12), [αT ,βT ]T should be the eigenvector cor-
responding to the maximum eigenvalue of the matrix D−1R. Above all, the
heuristic information PCM can be obtained.
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3.3 Predict the Perturbation by Heuristic Information
During the PI2 updating, if Trate is lower than its minimum Tratemin. We will
user the latest PCM to guide the searching strategy. The first joint’s perturba-
tion ϵ̃1 is generated randomly as usual, but the other joints’ perturbations will
calculate by using PCM and {(αT1,2,βT1,2), · · · , (αT1,M ,βT1,M )} according to the
following method.
When all of the sample points are different, Kϵ̃i can be regarded as a full
rank matrix [Smola(2008)]. From (14), there is:
Kϵ̃iKϵ̃jβ = λKϵ̃iKϵ̃iα (15)
Because Kϵ̃i is an invertible matrix, we can get an equation about Kϵ̃i and
Kϵ̃j :
Kϵ̃jβ = λKϵ̃iα (16)
According to the first joints’ perturbation ϵ̃1, we can get its kernel space
mapping Kϵ̃1 , and calculate Kϵ̃2 by (αT1,2,βT1,2) and Θ(ϵ̃1, ϵ̃2) in PCM, and



















Initializing Tratemax, Tratemin 
and the number of iterations
Fig. 2. In the flow chart of PI2-KCCA, Trate represent the drop rate of cost. Tratemax
represents the upper limit of Trate, and Tratemin represents the lower limit of Trate.
The whole flow chart is shown in Fig. 2. Here Tratemax is setting to 0.4,
and Tratemin is setting to 0.2. When Tratemin <= Trate <= Tratemax,
the perturbations on each joints are randomly generated. During this flow, it
generates hypotheses based on maximum likelihood estimation, and modifies it
according to the reward.
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4 Experiments on SCARA and UR5
4.1 Using SCARA via One Point
In this part, we employ SCARA robot arm to show how PI2-KCCA works in a
new task. SCARA has three revolute joints q1, q2, q3 and one prismatic joint q4.
This experiment can be described as five steps:
1. Set point (20, 0, 0)Tcm as the start point of the end-effector. In joint space,
the start joint vector is (0, 0, 0)Trad.
2. Set point (4.5, 16, 0)Tcm as the end point of the end-effector. In joint space,
the end joint vector is (0.7068, 1.1796, 0)Trad.
3. Give SCARA a demonstrated trajectory.
4. Acquire SCARA a via-point (16.4, 11.2, 0)Tcm at 0.3min by using PI2-CMA
and PI2-KCCA.
5. Compare the result of two method.
































Fig. 3. Comparing the cost trend after one experiment by PI2-CMA and five experi-
ments by PI2-KCCA.
In Fig. 3, after 100 times of iteration, we find that PI2-KCCA’s drop speed
is faster than PI2-CMA. Moreover, the terminal cost of PI2-KCCA is lower. The
specific data is shown in Table 1.
Fig. 4 describes joints’ trajectories in SCARA’s joint space. Here q3 always
equals to zero, because q3 is a revolute joints and it does not affect the position
of end-effector. It is easily to find that the green line is more accurate than the
black dotted line to pass the specific point in time.
In order to show the performance of PI2-KCCA in cartesian space, we use
robotics toolbox in matlab to simulate the experiment. The result shows in Fig.
5. The green line represents the joint trajectory under PI2-KCCA, and the black
dotted line represents the joint trajectory under PI2-CMA. The end-effector of
SCARA should pass though red mark at 0.3min, the black mark denotes the
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Fig. 4. Comparing the trajectories via one point in SCARA’s joint space between PI2-
CMA and PI2-KCCA.
Fig. 5. Comparing the trajectories via one point in SCARA’s cartesian space between
PI2-CMA and PI2-KCCA.
real position at 0.3min under PI2-CMA, and the green mark represents the real
position at 0.3min under PI2-KCCA. It is obviously to find that the trajectory
under PI2-KCCA is more closer to the red mark at 0.3min.
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4.2 Using SCARA via Two Points
In this part, we require SCARA to acquire a new motion skill which is more diffi-
cult than before. Two via-points (17.464, 9.541, 0)Tcm and (12.834, 13.215, 0)Tcm
are given at 0.15min and 0.23min. The experiment’s process is the same as above.


































Fig. 6. Comparing the cost trend after one experiment by PI2-CMA and five experi-
ments by PI2-KCCA.









According to Fig. 6 and Table 2, we conclude that the convergence rate in PI2-
KCCA is higher than that in PI2-CMA, and under the learning of PI2-KCCA,
we can get a much lower terminal cost than PI2-CMA.
Fig. 7 describes the trajectories in joint space, and Fig. 8 describes the trajec-
tories in cartesian space which is simulated by Robotics Tool in Matlab. In Fig.
8, blue point represents the first via-point at 0.15min, and red point represent
the second via-point at 0.23min. The subfigure in Fig. 8 shows that the SCARA
in PI2-KCCA is more accurate than that in PI2-CMA.
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Target point at 0.15min




Fig. 7. Comparing the trajectories via two points in SCARA’s joint space between
PI2-CMA and PI2-KCCA.
Fig. 8. Comparing the trajectories via two points in SCARA’s cartesian space between
PI2-CMA and PI2-KCCA.
4.3 Using UR5 via One Point
In this experiment, we use six DOFs robot UR5 to learn new motor skills. Firstly,
we set a start point with (83.88,−175.09, 601.31)Tmm, and a terminal point
with (91.23,−630.98,−296.22)Tmm. Secondly, we give UR5 a demonstrated
trajectory from start point to terminal point. Thirdly, we choose a via-point
(−325.92,−552.71, 231.54)Tmm randomly which stays away from the demon-
strated trajectory. In the end, we apply PI2-CMA and PI2-KCCA to UR5 re-
spectively, and compare the results of them.
As shown in Fig. 9, the cost’s droop rate of PI2-KCCA is higher than that of
PI2-CMA. Table 3 describes the terminal costs of PI2-CMA and PI2-KCCA. We
can easily find the terminal cost of PI2-KCCA is smaller than that in PI2-CMA.
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Fig. 9. Comparing the cost trend after one experiment by PI2-CMA and five experi-
ments by PI2-KCCA.









Therefore, the convergence rate of cost under PI2-KCCA is faster than PI2-CMA
and PI2-KCCA can get a much lower terminal cost than PI2-CMA.





























Fig. 10. Comparing the trajectories via one point in UR5’s joint space between PI2-
CMA and PI2-KCCA.
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Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 describes the trajectory in joint space and cartesian space
respectively. In Fig. 10, just PI2-KCCA can reach the specific position in time
in its joint space. However by using PI2-CMA, the joint trajectories can not
reach the specific position at the same time. In cartesian space, the end-effector
of UR5 can pass through the via-point and touch the red cap under PI2-KCCA
learning, but under the learning of PI2-CMA, UR5 fails to search the via-point
in its workspace.
(a) Reinforcement Learning by PI2-CMA (b) Reinforcement Learning by PI2-KCCA
Fig. 11. Comparing the trajectories via one point in UR5’s cartesian space between
PI2-CMA and PI2-KCCA.
5 Conclusions
Table 4. Optimization effect comparison table
Experiment Reduction rate(%) Optimization(%)
PI2-CMA PI2-KCCA
Experiment 1 94.2 96.9 2.7
Experiment 2 83.0 90.5 7.5
Experiment 3 73.6 96.0 22.4
According to Table 4, the average cost reduction rate of PI2-KCCA is always
higher than PI2-CMA. When the experimental objects are the same, the more
complex the new task target is, the higher optimization will be, because of the
heuristic exploration of PI2-KCCA. When the tasks are the same, the more
DOFs the objects have, the higher optimization of PI2-KCCA will be, because
PI2-KCCA considers the nonlinear correlation between each joints.
Recently RL has received strong attention in the field of intelligent robots.
Accelerating the iteration speed of RL is important. In this paper, we propose a
novel algorithm PI2-KCCA base on PI2-CMA to find the heuristic information
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as a PCM during the convergence of cost. KCCA is an effective way to estab-
lish the nolinear relationship between each joints, and we use it to recode the
relationship as the heuristic information while the convergence rate is greater
than the threshold, to learn a appropriate perturbation strategy, and apply this
strategy to predict joints’ noise when the convergence rate is going down. Ac-
cording to the experiments, PI2-KCCA can not only speed up the convergence
rate, but improve the accuracy for new tasks.
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